
My name is Joni Abbott. I am a legal assistant. I have assisted plaintiff’s attorneys 
during jury trials and women and their attorneys in high-conflict divorces. 

For the past 3 months, I’ve been researching 3 men who are self-proclaimed “cult 
experts.” These men and their services were solicited by a small group of abusive 

fathers and/or family members who are continuing coercive control and post-
separation abuse of their victims, some of whom are my clients. 

I share the following information about Joe Szimhart, Steve Hassan and Rick Ross. 
Their 37-year career connection began around 1986 with an organization called CAN 

(Cult Awareness Network) . At that time, these men were independent cult 
deprogrammers who received referrals for tens of thousands of dollars from the CAN 

organization. What they did to abuse their victims will be outlined in this report. 
Once CAN was sued for millions in 1995, they continued to practice 

“deprogramming” but changed the name using third-party techniques often used in 
PR campaigns, to make what do appear more positive. 

To this day, they call themselves “exit counselors (Joe Szminhart),” “thought reform 
consultant (Rick Ross),” “Strategic Interactive Approach (Steve Hassan)” or some 

variation thereof, to imply less harm is done to the victims they are abusing to 
deprogram. 



• https://ethicsandspirituality.wordpress.com/2020/06/08/deprogramming-jennifer-jacobs-re-joe-szimhart/



Legal Declaration of:

Lowell Streiker

Regarding CAN cult deprogrammers











Joe Szimhart



Joe Szimhart

• Self proclaimed cult expert.
• https://www.jszimhart.com/
• Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/@josephszimhart9431

https://www.jszimhart.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@josephszimhart9431


Legal Declaration of Joe Szimhart’s
Victim:

Karen Lever









Legal Declaration of Joe Szimhart’s
Victim:

Jennifer Jacobs















Legal Declaration of Joe Szimhart’s
Victim:

LaVerne Collins Macchio



The details of the kidnapping and 
Joe Szimhart’s involvement in his 
own words.

https://www.psywww.com/psyrelig/szimhart.htm

https://www.psywww.com/psyrelig/szimhart.htm
http://info_3.tripod.com/cultaware_unzipped/intro.htmlhttps:/en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steven_Hassan


Joe Szimhart knew this woman was being held 
against her will and did nothing. He was an 
accomplice, arrested and later acquitted by a jury.



One year (1992) after his arrest (1991), he attests that “I 
no longer work with families who elect to restrain a 
‘cult’ member at any time during an intervention.” 



Joe Szimhart Deprogramming Attempts in Australia



This is statement about Cult 
Aware as found on their 
website.  This is about the four 
deprogrammers, including Joe 
Szimhart, who entered the 
country years after the abusive 
deprogramming attempts were 
said to have stopped in the 
United States.





Jacinta’s Statement Continued…





Another international deprogramming attempt 
in Scotland by Joe Szimhart along with CAN 

Member and CIA MK- Ultra Project 
Brainwashing Expert, Louis Jolyon West





From an article in the Daily Record, Glasgow, Scotland by David Thompson, June 30, 1998:  “The 
Living Proof  We Can’t Let Peers Lord it Over Us.”

https://www.thefreelibrary.com/The+living+proof+we+can%27t+let+peers+lord+it+over+us.-a060565756


https://theintercept.com/2019/11/24/cia-mkultra-louis-jolyon-west/


https://larouchepub.com/eiw/public/1991/eirv18n34-19910906/eirv18n34-19910906_058-dr_l_jolyon_west_the_lsd_cult_be.pdf


https://larouchepub.com/eiw/public/1991/eirv18n34-19910906/eirv18n34-19910906_058-dr_l_jolyon_west_the_lsd_cult_be.pdf


Excerpts from Jennifer Jacob’s Declaration:



https://larouchepub.com/eiw/public/1991/eirv18n34-19910906/eirv18n34-19910906_058-dr_l_jolyon_west_the_lsd_cult_be.pdf


Steve Hassan

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steven_Hassan


Legal Declaration (1979) of Steve Hassan’s 
Victim :

(6 months before Hassan decided to speak out against deprogramming methods he employed and participated in)

Arthur Roselle









Steve Hassan’s Order to Show Cause from the 
Board of Registration of Allied Mental Health 
and Human Service Professionals in the State 

of Massachusetts 











While the cult deprogrammers have always 
been co-abusers in the work they do, here are 
a few ways they are still connected, or not
connected as is the case with Steve Hassan 
and Rick Ross. 

Rick Ross is an open critic of Steve Hassan 
and has shared ethics concerns on his website 
about him.







You will find many court documents with one 
or two of their names listed.



“Finally, as one more piece of evidence illustrating the 
CAN deprogramming referral connection, Marty Butz, a 
staff member at CAN during the early 1990s, under oath 
estimated he had personally made approximately 400 -500 
deprogramming referrals for persons who called CAN [see 
Document 22]. And he referred one NRM member who 
called CAN pretending to be ignorant of a given NRM but 
inquiring about it to a woman who said she could provide 
a list of deprogrammers (including the "classic rescuers": 
Joe Szimhart, Dave Clark, Randall Burkey, Steve Hassan, 
Rick Ross, and Carol Giambalvo) and their expected fees 
($2,000 - $10,000) [29]”

https://www.cesnur.org/2001/CAN.htm#Anchor-13397

Deposition of Marty Butz in Cynthia Kisser vs. The Chicago 
Crusader et al. October 26, 1994. County of Cook, Illinois. 
Case No. 92. L 08593. See also Affidavit of Allen T. Stanfield, 
September 20, 1984. County of McLean, Illinois

https://www.cesnur.org/2001/CAN/26/01.htm
https://www.cesnur.org/2001/CAN/26/01.htm
https://www.cesnur.org/2001/CAN/notes.htm#Anchor-4676
https://www.cesnur.org/2001/CAN.htm#Anchor-13397
https://www.cesnur.org/2001/CAN/26/Page12.gif


Marty Butz testifying to how 
many referrals were given to Rick 
Ross from the former Cult 
Awareness Network.

https://www.cesnur.org/2001/CAN.htm#Anchor-13397

Deposition of Marty Butz in Cynthia Kisser 
vs. The Chicago Crusader et al. October 26, 
1994. County of Cook, Illinois. Case No. 
92. L 08593. See also Affidavit of Allen T. 
Stanfield, September 20, 1984. County of 
McLean, Illinois

https://www.cesnur.org/2001/CAN/26/Page12.gif
https://www.cesnur.org/2001/CAN.htm#Anchor-13397


Currently, Steve Hassan and Joe Szimhart are still 
colleagues and complimentary of one another. 
They reminisce about the times they worked 
together in the 80s, at the height of their physical 
abuse, false imprisonment, psychological abuse, 
torture tactics and kidnapping of victims. To this 
day, Hassan offers his intervention services which 
includes these forced-interventions on children 
and adult children by parents.



Now Joe Szimhart is a “cult information specialist”. 



April 21, 2022, Steve 
Hassan interviews Joe 
Szimhart. They clearly 
still have a working 
relationship. Hassan 
references their 37-
year connection.



Steve Hassan has also been connected with a 
convicted pedophile, molester and fugitive, Anton 
Hein, who runs the website ApologeticsIndex.org.



Anton Hein Pedophile and Current Warrant 
for his Arrest









Rick Ross exposed Hassan’s connection to Anton 
Hein on his website Cult Education Institute.



https://cultnews.com/2015/01/cult-watcher-steve-hassans-links-to-fugitive-sex-offender/https:/cultnews.com/2015/01/cult-watcher-steve-hassans-links-to-fugitive-sex-offender/




https://cultnews.com/2015/01/cult-watcher-steve-hassans-links-to-fugitive-sex-offender/https:/cultnews.com/2015/01/cult-watcher-steve-hassans-links-to-fugitive-sex-offender/


Rick Alan Ross







“Criminal behavior, diamond theft, personality 
disturbance, sociopathic tendencies.”







Rick’s bio from his website goes on to share:
“In 1986 Ross left the staff of JFCS to become a full-time private consultant, lecturer, and cult
intervention specialist.

He then began working privately with the victims of destructive groups and/or leaders.
His professional help is typically requested by parents, but often is sought by spouses and at times
by the adult children of cult members. He has done hundreds of interventions.

Ross once cooperated with parents in involuntary "deprogramming" cases.

Such involuntary interventions were initiated by families and involved the restraint of a loved one.
In this type of intervention, the cult member was not free to leave and instead restrained under the
supervision of their family. This restraint guaranteed an opportunity and adequate time to address
family concerns.

However, Ross, like other professionals working in this area, abandoned involuntary casework some
years ago. He now restricts his intervention work exclusively to voluntary efforts, unless working with a
minor child under the direct supervision of a custodial parent.”
When Rick Ross began his “private consultations” as a “cult intervention specialist,” he was a
referral-based deprogrammer and affiliated with an organization called CAN (Cult Awareness Network).
They would have families hire Rick among others, also Joe Szimhart, to deprogram family members.
These illegal restraints resulted in lawsuits, one in particular, the Jason Scott case in 1995.

https://www.culteducation.com/culteducation.html


In 1995 , CAN, Rick Ross and two others were found guilty of conspiracy to violate the civil right to
freedom of religion of Jason Scott.

Ross was ordered to pay more than $3 million in damages; CAN was ordered to pay in excess of $1
million.

Ross had been involved in hundreds of interventions with members of various religious groups over a
15-year period. He estimates that in about 20 cases, an intervention involved an adult held against their
will. Scott was one of these: after an allegedly violent, brutal kidnapping, he was forcibly confined for five
days.

Ross attempted to get Scott to abandon his church's beliefs. According to a 1998-APR-8 decision of the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals:

Their 1998-APR-8 request to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit upheld the 1995 ruling. The
court ordered the old CAN to pay Jason Scott $875,000 in actual damages and $1 million in punitive
damages plus interest, dating from 1995.”



In addition, the jury held the defendants, excluding CAN, liable for intentional infliction of
emotional distress, finding they "intentionally or recklessly acted in a way so outrageous in character and
so extreme in degree as to go beyond all possible bounds of decency and to be regarded as atrocious
and utterly intolerable in a civilized community."[5][12][20][24][25]



Remarks of U.S. District Judge John C. Coughenour, Seattle, Washington. Jason Scott Plaintiff v. Rick
Ross et al. Defendants. Case No. C94-00796. November 29, 1995. Pp. 8, 14.



Ross didn’t stop deprogrammings after that. In 
fact, in a 2022 interview on YouTube, he went into 
detail of what he does currently with his victims:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dloU2GQ7FlU


In transcripts derived from a YouTube Interview on Jan 31, 2022 “Cult Deprogrammer Explains How to
Un-Brainwash Cult Victims.”

Ross explains his current way of “deprogramming”:

“…so when it comes to meeting these people and deprogramming 23:31 them is there a sort of playbook
that you use or is there a is there a process 23:36 to reverting these people out of this mindset or
ideology yes there is and and my book cults 23:43 inside out has chapters devoted to that there is a
chapter on intervention preparation for 23:49 an intervention and then there are case vignettes for
example a scientology intervention 23:56 uh an abusive controlling relationship intervention basically a
cult intervention takes 24:03 three to four days eight hours a day so we're talking about 24 to 32 hours of
24:09 work like a drug or alcohol intervention the family's there and i'm going to cover four basic blocks
24:17 during that intervention 25:37 and then finally why did your family stage this intervention what do
they see that maybe you don't 25:45 see what are they worried about uh what what problems have they
experienced or 25:51 or estrangement do they feel has occurred as a result of your involvement with this
group 25:57 so you go through those four blocks and and it's really an educational 26:03 process and a
dialogue a discussion and the family is offering their first-hand 26:09 accounts their observations and
what you're hoping is that you can uh 26:15 you can uh have a kind of ignition point where the 26:20
person's critical thinking comes into play and they literally think their way 26:26 out of the group of the
situation”

An intervention still includes isolating the supposed cult victim and interrogating them in the name of 
“education” for 8 or more hours per day for 3-4 days.
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